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Scholarship Fund Raised To $175,650 Plus
2,698 Schools Join 
League for 73-74

During the current year, 2,698 
schools joined the League. Of 
these, 1,130 were high schools, 288 
junior high schools, and 1,280 ele 
mentary.

Conference AAAA had 243 high 
schools, Conference AAA had 143, 
Conference AA 215, Conference A 
221, and Conference B 318.

The League program has vari 
ous levels of educational competi 
tion. Music, spelling and ready 
writing, are designed for grade, in 
termediate or high school contest 
ants. Picture Memory and Story 
Telling are for elementary stu 
dents only, while Slide Rule, Short- 
hadn and Science are ordinarily 
offered only to high school compet 
itors. Many events, such as Num 
ber Sense, are designed of varied 
difficulty for high school or elemen 
tary contestants.

Speech events may be designed 
for high school, junior high school, 
or elementary competition; usual 
ly, Oral Reading is confined to 
lower schools, but often junior 
(ninth grade) high school contests 
are planned and, occasionally, 
freshmen in high school compete 
in this event; winners do not ad 
vance beyond the district.

"No two human beings are alike. 
Our program attempts to provide 
as varied a series of events as pos 
sible," reported Dr. Rhea Wil 
liams, League Director. "We are 
especially grateful to the coaches 
and contest directors who make 
this possible from those who read 
the stories to the second and third 
graders to those who coach high 
school debaters or direct the one- 
act play casts. This program would 
not be possible without them."

Poetry Interpretation 
Requires Three Poems

Each contestant in the Poetry 
Interpretation contest must pre 
pare one selection from each of 
three categories: A, B and C.

Category A consists of modern 
Australian and Canadian Poets. 
The first and second alternate cat 
egories are modern Commonwealth 
poets and those which might be 
designated as "classic." This gives 
the contestant 30 poets from which 
he may make his "A category" se 
lection.

Likewise, the "B" selection may 
be taken from a poet in the first 
B category, Modern American 
Poets II, or the second, Modern 
American Poets III. The C cate 
gory selection may be made from

the first list, the first alternate, or 
the second alternate.

Note again, that one selection 
must be from each category A, 
B and C, and can not be taken 
from the first A, the first alternate 
A and the second alternate A.

The second alternate category 
was provided for the schools in the 
smaller communities, where it is 
sometime difficult to firtd some of 
the poets listed in the first cate 
gory or the first alternate category.

Dr. Rex Wier, the League's 
speech consultant comments, "I 
hope that many of our contestants 
find a selection which appeals to 
them and which will effectively 
display their speaking abilities."
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UNIVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE SPANS TEXAS Each ova! on the above Texas map marks the site of a school that sent competi 

tors to the 1973 State Meet in Austin. More than 2200 of the state's outstanding students and athletes won through hundreds of district and 

regional contests to qualify for the State Meet. "We have such a broad program of academic, literary and athletic competition that we in 

volve nearly every school and most students in the schools," said Dr. Rhea H. Williams, League director. He added that in coming years the 

numbers at contests at all levels will increase.

TILF Thanks Many Donors

Foundations, Individuals 
Gave $1,363,233 for 1600

"When the Texas Interscholastic 
League Foundation completes its 
work this year, the TILF will have 
given more than $1,363,233 in schol 
arships to Texas' finest high school 
graduates. This total will have been 
paid out since the foundation was 
formed in 1958," R. J. Kidd, TILF 
secretary announced.

Kidd added that it would take an 
endowment of more than $2,500,000 
to finance such an array of scholar 
ships each year.

"We are grateful to the wonder 
ful foundations and the generous 
individuals who have supported 
TILF so well," Kidd said. "They 
are the Texas Interscholastic 
League Foundation. They have pro 
vided all the money that has been 
passed on the best students Texas 
has produced. I am proud to have 
been able to work with them 
through the years."

1,600 Scholarships

More than 1,600 high school 
graduates have been beneficiaries 
of this program, Kidd said. He said 
that his studies show that the schol 
arship recipients have achieved out 
standing records of success in 
Texas colleges and universities. 
One student achieved junior rank 
and was named to Phi Beta Kappa 
in just two full years. Many have 
earned the coveted Phi Beta Kappa 
keys.

The foundation was established 
to help stem the flow of talent away 
from Texas. Among the purposes of 
TILF was to give Texas students 
financial help so that they would 
not have to leave the state in order 
to get aid.

Motivation Force

The scholarship program has 
been an effective motivational force 
for thousands of Texas students. 
Each year more than 400 qualified 
students apply for TILF grants. 
Kidd cited the fact that there are 
many thousands involved in district 
level literary and academic con 
tests.

TILF is approved by the Internal 
Revenue Service and all funds do 
nated to it are eligible tax deduc 
tions under IRS Code.

"I hope we can keep this program 
growing," Kidd said. "We have 
never had enough money to help the 
many deserving students who have 
proved their talent, energy and 
ability. The grants have increased 
every year since we started the pro 
gram. I hope we can keep it grow 
ing. Money invested in the educa 
tion of talented youngsters returns 
more benefits than any other ex 
penditure we make."

"We are not permitted to make 
specific announcements yet, but 
there are a number of individuals 
who have made provisions in their 
wills for TILF scholarships. They 
and we feel that this is a most won 
derful investment in the future." 
He added that this was an encour 
aging trend. Although he could not 
give names nor amounts, Kidd ex 
pressed his deep appreciation to 
those who had provided for TILF 
in their wills to make sure that 
TILF could continue to expand its 
service to aid Texas finest students 
to get the education they need.

Picture Memory Sets 
In New Sizes for Study

By DR. RHEA WILLIAMS 
League Director

Today, more than ever before, art 
education through "picture study" 
is expanding at the elementary 
grade level. The new Picture Mem 
ory Contest prints represent the 
best illustrative material available 
to acquaint students with old and 
contemporary masterpieces.

The pictures are completely new 
for the 1973-74 Picture Memory 
Contest excellent reproductions in 
brilliant colors. The small prints, 
reproduced in full color on heavy 
paper, measure 4x6 inches (the 
international size, as compared with 
3x4 or 2x3 prints in the past). 
The cost is neglible.

The larger folio prints are on un 
usually heavy paper stock in uni 
form 11 x 14-inch size. Each set of 
small or folio prints contains 40 re 
productions.

The Picture Memory Contest is 
under the direction of the League 
for grades four and five.

The new Picture Memory Contest 
Bulletin published by UIL is now 
available for distribution. The Bul 
letin contains Official List for the 
contest, pronunciation of artists' 
names, contest rules and general in

formation about the artists and 
paintings.

Texas School Pictures, P. 0. Box 
2225, Austin 78767, has sets in both 
sizes in stock for filling school 
orders. The Bulletin is shipped with 
each order.

Nerissa Tops 
In State AAA 
Girls' Tennis

Nerissa Riley, senior at Seminole 
High School, won first place in Con 
ference AAA Girls' Singles in 
Tennis at State Meet. Jerry Frank 
lin is her tennis coach.

She has won first place at the 
1971 and 1972 State Meets in Girls 
Tennis Doubles.

Nerissa is a member of the 
National Honor Society and of the 
Future Teachers of America. She 
was voted the Most Valuable Tennis 
player in 1972 and has lettered 
three years in tennis.

For the future, Nerissa plans to 
be an elementary education teacher.

Johnson Press Assistant

Martha Tiller To Speak 
At Press Awards Session

Martha Russell Tiller, special as 
sistant to Lady Bird Johnson and 
former managing editor of the Aus 
tin High Maroon, will speak at the 
Interscholastic League Press Con 
ference Awards Assembly March 
23.

An Austin native, Ms. Tiller be 
gan working for the late President 
Lyndon Johnson in the fall of 1972. 
For six months after his death, she 
remained with the office in the LBJ 
Library here working with 700 vol 
unteers handling 700,000 messages 
of condolence from all over the 
world.

Press Assistant
When the office of the former 

President was closed by law at the 
end of six months, Ms. Tiller re 
mained as press secretary, social 
secretary and assistant to the for 
mer first lady.

Ms. Tiller began her journalism 
career in the seventh grade on The 
Junior Texan at University Junior 
High School. At Austin High, she 
served as news editor and manag 
ing editor of The Maroon and the 
newspaper always received top rat 
ings by ILPC.

Radio-TV Work
She graduated in 1958 and moved 

to broadcast journalism at The 
University of Texas Radio-Tele 
vision-Film Department. In addi 
tion to class assignments, she 
worked at Radio House and pro 
duced programs for KUT-FM's 
first year on the air. She produced 
a radio series in Spanish for the 
US Information Agency and an 
other for the UT Longhorn Band 
which was broadcast across the 
state for ten years. And she worked 
in the production of programs for 
KLRN-TV before the educational 
station began broadcasting.

In 1960 she was named the na 
tion's "Top Coed in Broadcasting" 
by American Women in Radio and 
Television. She earned her degree 
in three years.

Had Trunk Did Travel
For a graduation present, Ms. 

Tiller planned a vacation trip to

CAL ENGINEERING 
New York City. "But I packed a in lieu of the annual banquet, which awards of $500 eaci1-
trunk before I left just in case," 
she said.

Within three weeks, she had 
landed a job coordinating commer 
cials for CBS News. She sent for 
her trunk and stayed in New York 
five years.

"When I started, there were no 
gals except secretaries on produc 
tion crews at CBS," she said, "and 
no women allowed in the union." 
But before she left CBS, Ms. Tiller 
worked as assistant to the producer 
on two cultural special series, 
"Repertoire Workshop" and "Stage 
2."

'Password' TV Show
After three years at the network, 

she moved to Mark Goodson-Bill 
Todman Productions for two years 
as assistant to the producer of 
"Password."

"Then I came home to marry my 
cowboy sweetheart."

Back in Austin, she worked as 
educational, news and speech 
writer and later as media design 
chief at Southwest Educational De 
velopment Laboratory and spent 
two years as director of publica 
tions and research with the new 
Texas Fine Arts Commision before 
joining the Johnson staff.

Work With Johnsons
"When you work for the John 

sons," she said, "you're a member 
of the family." Her work involves 
some travel to and from the LBJ 
Ranch in Johnson City and occa 
sionally longer trips with Mrs. 
Johnson. This month the two wom 
en will go to New York to tape an 
interview for the "Today' Show on 
NEC.

Ms. Tiller is the mother of a nine- 
month-old boy and the wife of a 
restaurant owner. She was named 
in Outstanding Young Women of 
America in 1967 and 1972.

Featured Speaker
She will be speaking at the ILPC 

Awards Assembly at Austin Mu 
nicipal Auditorium Saturday, 
March 23, at 10:30 a.m. The mid 
day assembly is being held this year

TILF Grants Exceed 
157 For Contestants

"Texas Interscholastic League Foundation will award more 
than $175,650 in scholarships to more than 157 of Texas' finest 
young scholars," announced R. J. Kidd, secretary.

"At this time we cannot be sure just how many grants we 
can make, but we know that we will give that amount," Kidd 
added. "We always have some scholarships added in the 
spring. I hope there will be many more."

The grants will be made to some of the state meet competit 
ors and runners-up in regional meets in University Interschol 
astic League academic and literary contests. Kidd said that 
not all who qualified could win grants, but that he hoped to 
have a great number to award.

Deadline for applications to be in 
the state office is May 20. The 
awards committee will meet to de 
cide on winners on May 28.

"We are proud of the tremendous 
progress of the scholarship pro 
gram," said Dr. Rhea H. Williams, 
League director. "I want to thank 
every one of the foundations and all
of the individuals who have pro 
vided funds for the many scholar 
ships. Without their aid there 
would be no TILF. Without the 
money they donate many of Texas' 
finest scholars would be denied ad 
vanced education because of lack 
of funds. Our donors are making an 
investment in young minds, and I 
believe this is the most profitable 
investment we can make."

Thanks To Donors
Kidd added his appreciation to 

all those who have provided funds. 
He also cited many individuals who 
have worked hard for no remunera 
tion to administer the scholarship 
program. "Without the help of vol 
unteers the TILF would not be as 
effective as it is. They, too, have 
made a great contribution."

Among the grants to be made in 
1974 are the following:

HENRY BECKMAN NUMBER 
SENSE SCHOLARSHIP   $1,000 
Award.

HENRY BECKMAN SLIDE 
RULE PROFICIENCY AWARDS 
  Two awards of $200 each. 
CLARK FOUNDATION SCHOL 
ARSHIPS   60 awards of $750 
each, payable $375 each semester of 
first year.

JOE B. COOK SCHOLARSHIP 
AWARD   $1,250, payable $500 
first year and $250 each of the next 
three years.

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMI-
Five

had to be canceled to allow con 
vention delegates to get at least
halfway home and fill up again be- ; TION   (Renewals only)

GEORGE AND MARY JO 
SEPHINE HAMMAN FOUNDA-

10

evening.

MARTHA TILLER, RIGrii, vibiib Wim ALlCiA MCKJNNEY AT
LBJ LIBRARY
... Lady Bird Johnson's Assistant to speak at ILPC convention March 23

20 awards of $1,250 each, payable 
$750 first year and $500 second 
year.

CARL B. AND FLORENCE E. 
KING FOUNDATION   10 
awards of $600 each.

ALICE G. K. KLEBERG 
TRUST FUND   (Renewal only) 
Four awards of $300 each for 1974.

MOODY FOUNDATION   10 
awards of $4,000 each, payable 
$1,000 each year.

KEITHA MORRIS MEMORIAL 
FUND   $100 annual award.

T. H. SHELBY SCHOLARSHIP 
AWARD   $500 award, payable 
$250 a semester.

TARLETON STATE UNIVER 
SITY AWARDS Four awards of 
$100 each and six of $50 each.

TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVER 
SITY SCHOLARSHIPS   $250 
scholarships for girls.

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS DE 
PARTMENT OF DRAMA THE 
ATRE AWARDS   12 awards of 
$500 each.

J. O. WEBB MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD   $500 
award, payable $300 first year and 
$200 second year.

ROBERT A. WELCH FOUN 
DATION   10 awards of $4,000 
each, payable $1,000 a year.

MORITA PHILLIPS
..; Speech Winner.

Louise Senior 
Wins First 
At State Meet

As a senior Morita Phillips of 
Louise High School, Conference A 
received first place in Girls Infor 
mative Speaking at State Meet. 
Cecil L. Trainor, Jr. was her coach.

Morita had much experience in 
previous State Meets. In 1971 she 
won first place in Informative 
Speaking, second place in 1972 in 
Informatice Speaking and second 
place in Feature Writing in 1973 in 
addition to her first place in Girls' 
Informative Speaking.

The many honors given her in 
clude Who's Who Among American 
High School Students in her junior 
and senior years, Best All Around 
Girl, Homemaker of Tomorrow, 
Girls State, Salutatorian, Most 
Popular girl of senior class and the 
National Honor Society.

Morita enjoys helping others by 
being involved in many facets of 
community life. She presently at 
tends Wharton County Junior Col 
lege.

Verna Browning Essay 
Champ From Alvin

Class B essay writing champ for 
1923 was Verna Browning of Alvin. 
Velva Noble of Masonic Home 
School (Ft. Worth) won second, 
and Evelyn Guinn, Rush, placed 
third.
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On
The high school athletics programs are the only true.ama- 

teur athletic programs left in the world.
Recent press releases have indicated that the colleges and 

universities have taken another step backward relative to 
maintaining an amateur program in that players have ac 
cepted cash or valuable consideration from their coaches for 
certain performances in football without forfeiting their eli 
gibility.

Secondly, the NCAA recently passed a rule that a person 
who signed a professional contract in basketball or baseball 
can still be eligible for football. The pressures from profes 
sional and college athletics will place a tremendous responsi 
bility on high school administrators and coaches to maintain 
an amateur program. The League is convinced that only by 
maintaining a pure amateur program can we sustain the high 
school athletic program.

If the communities and athletic booster clubs are allowed to 
compete for athletes and provide financial remuneration for 
athletic participation, then the high schools will have no basis 
for operating an athletic program. It is no longer an educa 
tional program and should revert to non-school control under 
these conditions. This would mean non-educational direction 
with no adequate supervision for the health of the boys or 
girls who compete and would result in complete chaos.

The League must preserve a pure amateur program and we 
solicit the support of school administrators, coaches, teachers 
and interested community personnel. Outside pressures will 
be great but the welfare of students must be our paramount 
interest.

Again, the Intercholastic League office has been confronted 
with the problem of student eligibility in the speech and essay 
contests. Throughout the state, many organizations sponsor 
speech and essay contests of various kinds, and the majority 
of these are targeted to be conducted through the public school 
system. Here is a typical question:

"Does the winning of a savings bond in a local speech and 
essay contest, conducted through our school system, make the 
students ineligible for participation in Interscholastic League 
contests?"

Since the contest is conducted on an interschool basis and 
since savings bonds are being given, then any student who 
accepts a bond valued at an amount greater than the limitation 
allowed under the League's Awards Rule would become in 
eligible for further competition in the Interscholastic League 
contests. "Open-Age," that is, a contest between individuals 
between the ages of 14 through 20, as an illustration, would 
not be in violation of the Awards Rule provided it is not 
limited only to high school students and is open to any indi 
vidual whether in or out of school.

Such "open-age" contests must be announced in'local news 
papers and other private media and not just to the high school. 
Of course, if a student has accepted no other League award 
and wins such a contest, he may accept one major award of 
f20 during four years of high school without violating the 
Award Rule.

Of the hundreds of speeh and essay contests conducted 
annually, the majority of them are interschool contests and 
are in violation of the Awards Rule. Every speech and ready 
writing sponsor and every principal should be alert to 
preserve the eligibility of his League contestants.

\Jf LJ rouble
There are two types that run afoul of League eligibility 

regulations   those familiar with the rules who knowingly 
attempt to "get by" with something, and those who are totally 
ignorant of the rules because they never take the time to read 
or refer to them.

It is sometimes difficult to determine which type is the 
greater hazard to justice and fair play.

Doing your best with little opportunities is what brings the big op 
portunities later on.

*****

Experience is what some employers want before they will hire you as
a beginner.

*****

Never hesitate to flatter others. Your flattery probably won't equal 
their opinions ol themselves anyway.

*****

If you are not man enough to lose, stay out of the game.
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LOS FRESNOS
Los Fresnos High School has been placed 

on probation in football for the 1973 and 
the 1974 seasons for violation of the Foot 
ball Code.

ODESSA: ECTOR
Odessa Ector was placed on probation 

for the 1973 and 1974 football seasons for 
violatin of the Football Code.

PREMONT
Premont High School has been placed on 

probation in football for the X973 and the 
1974 seasons for violation of the Football 
Code.

Premont High School Band was placed 
on probation for the 1973-74 school year 
for violation of the Sight Reading per 
formance requirements.

SANDERSON: TERRELL 
COUNTY

Terrell County High School in Sander- 
son has been placed on probation for the
1973 and the 1974 seasons in football and 
has been disqualified for district honors in 
boys' basketball for the 1973-74 season and 
placed on probation in boys' basketball for 
the 1974-1975 season; further, the school 
has been placed on probation in track and 
field for the 1974 and the 1975 seasons. 
Penalty was assessed by the State Execu 
tive Committee for violation of Article 
VIII, Section 13, the Residence Rule; of 
Article VII. Section 19, the Eecruiting 
Rule; of Rule 19 of the Football Plan and 
Rule 18 of the Boys' Basketball Plan; also, 
of the Track and Field Plan.

YANTIS
Yantis High School has been placed on 

probation for the 1973-74 season in girls' 
basketball for failure to file eligibility 
blanks with the League office.

SALVESTON: BALL
Ball High School of Galveston has been 

disqualified for district honors by the 
State Executive Committee for the 1973-
1974 season in boys' basketball and has 
been placed on probation for the 1974-
1975 season for violation of Article VIII, 
Section 8, the Amateur Rule.

KARNACK
District Executive Committee 20A has 

placed Karnack High School on probation 
in football for the 1973 and 1974 football 
seasons for violation of Rules 11 and 19 
of the Football Plan.

CENTERVILLE
Centerville High School has been placed 

n probation in football by the District 
Executive Committee for the 1973-74 school 
year for violation of Rule 11 of the Foot 
ball Plan.

Centerville High School has been dis 
qualified for district honors in boys' bas 
ketball by the District Executive Commit 
tee for the 1973-74 school year for viola 
tion of Rule 11-a of the Boys' Basketball 
Plan.

ELGIN
Elgin Junior High School Band is dis 

qualified for the 1973-74 school year for 
violation of Article V, Section 18, para 
graph c, by action of the Region XVIII 
Executive Committee.

ABILENE: WYLIE
Wylie High School of Abilene has been 

placed on probation in boys' basketball for 
the 1973-74 season for violation of the 
Basketball Code.

AUSTIN: JOHNSTON
Johnston High School of Austin has 

been placed on probation for the 1973-74 
season for violation of the basketball code.

BEAUMONT: BEAUMONT
Beaumont High School has been placed 

on probation in track for the 1973-74 
school year for violation of Rule 24 of the 
Boys' High School Track and Field Plan.

PICTURE MEMORY
The correct name of Monet's second pic 

ture is "Palaazo da Mula, Venice." It ap 
pears incorrectly in the Picture Memory 
bulletin.

PRESCRIBED MUSIC LIST
Page 44-(303-Trobone Solos)-Add that 

bass trombone may play a suitable selection 
from the Class I Tuba list (page 48). This 
applies to the school years 1973-74 and 
1974-75 only.

AEGEAN FESTIVAL by Maris-Bader. 
published by Galaxy Music Corporation, 
Grade V, Conference AAAA, inadvertently 
omitted in final printing of 911 Band Pre 
scribed Music List, 1971 through 1974.

Page 26—(207—B-flat Clarinet Solos) — 
Lancelot Classens—LA CLARINETTE 
CLASSIQUE (Vol. D) (play No. 6 or 
No. 10 only)

Page 144, Mixed Chorus, Grade V, add 
to Mechem—(a) WINDS OF MAY (Five 
iungs (sing one) published by E. C. 
Schirmer.

Fage 136—(Second Choral Groups) 
should read: Class AAA—Perform one 

..iiber from the prescribed list as Grade 
III. Perform a second number from the 
prescribed lists designated as Grades IV, 
III or II plus a third number from any 
source. At least one number must be per 
formed A Cappella.
Constitution and Contest Rules, page 122. 

Article IV, Section 17, paragraph e, should 
read as follows:
e. For a more effective contest, it is recom 

mended that the schedule should allow 
ample time for the judgea to complete 
their written comments. A 12 or 13 
minute schedule would be desirable. 
Each competing band must occupy the 
marching field for not more than eight 
minutes nor less than five minutes. Tim 
ing shall begin when the band executes 
the first step off or the first note of 
music (including cadence and/or fan 
fare) "whichever comes first." It shall 
be the duty of the contest chairman to 
provide an adequate warning signal at 
the end of seven minutes. Any bnd 
which leves the field in less than five 
minutes or fails to vacate the field in 
eight minutes shall be penalized one 
rating.

Constitution and Contest Rules, page 132. 
Article VU, Section 80, first sentence of 
first paragraph should read as follows: 

The State Office establishes and main 
tains a recommended list of judges for 
zmisia competition from which the Re 
gional Music Executive Committees will 
select judges.

SWIMMING ENTRIES
Entries in swimming will be governed 

by the National Federation rules not the 
NCAA rules, as stated in Rule 4 of the 
Swimming Plan.

The State High School Swim Meet will 
be held on March 25 and 26, 1974, and not 
on March 22 and 23, 1974 as indicated in 
the League Calendar in the 1973-74 Consti 
tution and Contest Rules.

ONE-ACT PLAY
See "Supplements" of the HANDBOOK 

;'OR ONE-ACT PLAY, Seventh Edition 
for definitions not in the current CON 
STITUTION AND CONTEST RULES.

KNOX CITY
Knox City High School has been dis 

qualified for district honors in girls' bas 
ketball for the 1972-73 season and has 
oeen placed on probation for the 1973-74 
season by the District Executive Committee 
for violation of Rule 11 of the Girls' Bas 
ketball Plan.

GROVETON HIGH SCHOOL
The District Executive Committee of Dis 

trict 23A has placed Groveton High School 
on probation in football for the 1973 and 
1974 seasons for violation of Rule 30 of the 
Football Plan.

SPELLING LIST ERROR
In Column 19, Page 18 of the 1978-19T4 

Official Spelling List, the second word in the 
fourth group should be "motorcycle."

RICHFIELD HIGH (WACO)
Richfield High School Band (1st group) 

of Waco has been disqualified for the 1973-74 
school year for violation of Article V, Sec 
tion 18, paragraph c.. by action of the 
Region VIII Music Executive Committee.

JEFFERSON-MOORE {WACO)
Jefferson-Moore High School Choir of 

Waco has been disqualified for the 1973-74 
school year for violation of Article V, Sec 
tion 18, paragraph c.f by action of the Re 
gion VIII Music Executive Committee.

CHINA SPRING HIGH
The Executive Committee of District HA 

has placed China Spring High School on 
probation for the 1978-74 and 1974-75 school 
years in football only for violation of Rule 18 
of the Football Plan.

JONESBORO HIGH SCHOOL
The District 8 (Six-Man) Executive Com 

mittee has disqualified Jonesboro High 
School for district honors in football for the 
1973-74 season for violation of Article VIII, 
Sections 13 and 14.

SABINAL
The Executive Committee of District SOA 

has placed Sabinal High School on proba 
tion in girls' basketball for the 1973-74 
basketball season for violation of Rule 34 of 
the Girls' Basketball Plan.

POLYTECHNIC
The Executive Committee of District 

9AAAA has placed Polytechnic High School 
(Fort Worth) on probation in all sports 
through the 1974 football season for viola 
tion of the Athletic Code.

SPRUCE
The District 11AAAA Executive Commit 

tee has placed Spruce High School (Dallas) 
on probation for one year in football for 
violation of the Athletic Code.

WHITE HIGH
The District 11AAAA Executive Commit 

tee has placed White High School (Dallas) 
on probation ofr one year in football for 
violation of the Athletic Code.

JEFFERSON
The District 11AAAA Executive Commit 

tee has placed Jefferson High School (Dal 
las) on probation for one year in football 
for violation of the Athletic Code.

PINKSTON
The District 12AAAA Executive Commit 

tee has placed Pinkston High School (Dalt 
las) on probation for one year in football 
for violation of the Athletic Code.

ROOSEVELT
The District 12AAAA Executive Commit 

tee has placed Roosevelt High School (Dal 
las) on probation for one year in football 
for violation of the Athletic Code.

1973-1974 ONE-ACT PLAY
These transfers APPLY TO ONE-ACT 

PLAY ONLY and do not affect other con 
tests.
Region I-B
Transfer: DIST. 6—JAYTON: Girard-Jay- 
ton To: DIST. 5—with Meadow; New 
Home; Southland. 
Region II-B
Transfer: DIST. 14—Covington To: DIST. 
16—with Gorman; Moran; Tolaf. 
Transfer: DIST. 19—Newcastle and Wind- 
thorst To: DIST. 21—FORT WORTH: Ma 
sonic Home; Paradise. 
Region 1I1-B
Transfer: DIST. 22—SADLER: S & S; 
DIST. 23—Celina; DIST. 24—QUINLAN: 
Boles Home; and DIST. 26—COMO: Como- 
Piekton To: DIST. 25—with Roxton. 
Transfer: DIST. 30—Zavalla To: DIST. 29 
—with JEWETT: Leon ; Latexo.

LANEVILLE
Laneville High School was suspended in 

one-act play for the 1973-74 school year 
for failure to participate in district com 
petition after filing acceptance and title 
entry cards.

LAREDO: MARTIN
Martin High School of Laredo was sus 

pended in one-act play for the 1973-74 
school year for failure to participate in 
district competition after filing acceptance 
and title entry cards.

AREA OAP CONTESTS
Area one-act play contests are required 

in the following:
Region II-AAAA
Area I (Districts 6-10), Contest Man 

ager: Boyce Pennington, Site: Tarrant 
County Junior College, South, Ft. Worth. 
Date: Apr. 5.

Area 2 (Districts 11-16). Contest Man 
ager: Rod Wilson, Site: Mountain View 
College, Dallas. Date: Apr. 5.

Region III-AAAA
Area 1 (Districts 16-19), Contest Man 

ager: Cecil Pickett, Site: University of 
Houston, Houston. Date: Apr, 6.

Area 2 (Districts 20-24), Contest Man 
ager: Dan Mendoza. Site: Lee College, 
Baytown. Date: Apr. 6.

Region III-AA
Area 1 (Districts 17-20), Contest Man 

ager: Dan Mendoza, Site: Lee College, Bay- 
town. Date: Apr. 3.

Area 2 (Districts 21-25), Contest Man- 
uer: Angus Springer, Site: Southwestern 

University, Georgetown. Date: Apr. 5.
Region I-B
Area 1 (Districts 1-6), Contest Man 

ager: Everett Robinson, Site: Wayland 
Baptist College, Plainview. Date: Apr. 5.

Area 2 (District! 7-11). Contest Man 
ager: Tracy Cave, Site: Howard County 
Juniar College, Big Spring. Date: Apr. 5.

Debate Topic Selection 
Democratic Procedure

By DAVID M. OZMUN 
Floresville High School

The process of selecting the na 
tional high school debate question is 
one of the most interesting and 
unique experiences I have ever been 
privileged to participate in.

I feel the process is a superb ex 
ample of democracy in action with 
each state and individual having 
an equal voice in all matters. The 
actual selection'procedure itself is 
closely akin to a legisature in ac 
tion. The fine points of the work are 
hammered out in committee ses 
sions, but the ultimate task of 
working and selection falls to the

main body in general assembly.
I was deeply impressed with the 

dedication and earnestness of all 
participants in this task, and I am 
delighted to have been a part of the 
process. One of the great values of 
the experience was that of meeting 
these individuals who spend so 
much time in this field.

I want to express my apprecia 
tion to Rhea Williams for allowing 
me to serve this committee and for 
being so helpful. I am also grateful 
for the opportunity to have worked 
with Mrs. Myers from Lubbock, 
one of the most knowledgeable 
debate people I have met.

UNIVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE 
ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT—SEPT. 1, 1972-AUG. 31, 1973

BALANCES:
Re-appropriated balances brought forward:

General Fee Account 
Football Account ................
Press Conference Account 

total ..........
Total Balances ..........

$119,664.77 
25,013.84 

7,299.49

RECEIPTS:
Membership Fees ......................
Material Sales & Drama Fines
Gate Receipts, Broadcasting 

Rights ....................................
(Football, Volleyball, Base 
ball, Spring Meet, Boys' & 
Girls' Basketball)

Miscellaneous Sales ......... ......
I.L.P.C. Criticism & Member 

ship Fees ................................
Total Recepits ................

Total to be accounted for ....

DISBURSEMENTS :
Maintenance, Supplies and

Equipment ............................
Rebate and Travel Paid

to Member Schools ................
Services not appropriated ......
Printing .......................
Postage ......................................
Encumbrance carried

forward ..................................
Total Disbursements .........

$151,968.10-

64,955.00
40,235.00

176,310.00

79,720.34

41,927.94

65,912.35

84,359.11
162,097.10
45,778,16

5,936.54

772.00

$151,978.10

$403,148.28 
$555,126,38

BALANCES RE-APPROPRIATED:
General Fee Account 
Football Account ................:..
Press Conference Account ... 

Total Re-appropriations 
Total Disburesements and 

Re-appropriations .................

185,088.60 
(237.18) 

5,419.70

$364,855.26

$190,271.12 

$555,126.38

7TH ANNUAL GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL 
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT

RECEIPTS:
Ticket Sales ............................................................ 3,074.00
Program Sales ___.___._.___ .._.-__________.__..... _____ 160.00
Total Recepits .............................................. ___'__ ....................... $3,234.50

DISBURSEMENTS :
Services (all types) .............................. $ 651.70
Programs ..................................................... 336.50
Tickets .................................................................... 53.45
Volleyballs ............................................................ 31.20
Officials ...... ................................ 130.00
Trophies and Medals .......:............. ................... 1,110.65
Total Disbursements ................................................................ $2,488.50

BALANCE DUE THE 20 PARTICIPATING TEAMS . 
(Amount due each team $37.30)

STATE BASEBALL TOURNAMENT

746.00 
$3,234.50

Scholastic Press

Convention Time, 
March 22, 23

By DR. MAX R. HADDICK
My desk is a disaster area. I have swamped the indefatig 

able secretary, Kathy Copeland. I have loaded so much work 
on the indubitable assistant, Mrs. Alicia McKinney, that she 
is seriously considering hiding in the closet. I know she can't 
because I have that closet jammed with convention materials. 
Each day's mail is an incredible mass. The phone rings inces 
santly. It's wonderful. It's convention time again.

The 47th ILPC convention will be great. We may be short 
of gas, money, energy and postage, but we are long on enthu- 
suastic people. It will be the greatest yet.

We mailed thousands of bundles of materials on yearbook 
and newspapers to all schools member and non-member. The 
IAA entries and files of newspapers should already be in this 
office. Hope you didn't miss out on our contests.

RECEIPTS:
Gate Receipts ........................................................ $9,393.00
Program Sales ....................................:............... 235.18
Broadcasting Rights ............................................ 150.00

TOTAL RECEIPTS ........................................ $9,778.18

DISBURSEMENTS:
Programs and Tickets ........................................ 465.95
Trophies and Medals .......................:.................... 585.05
Rental of Nelson Field ........................................ 204.00
Officials ................................................................. 330.00
Miscellaneous Services .......... ........................... 986.48
Mileage Rebate ..................................................... 287.30
Baseballs ................................................... 57.80
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS ................................................ $2,916.58
BALANCE DUE 8 PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS ........ $6,861.60

BALANCE DUE EACH TEAM: $857.70

53RD ANNUAL BOYS' BASKETBALL
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT

CONFERENCES AAA, AA, A
AND 

CONFERENCES AAAA and B

RECEIPTS:
Ticket Sales .................................................... $59,987.00
Program Sales ................................... 1,346.75
Broadcasting Rights ...................................... 350.00

TOTAL RECEIPTS
DISBURSEMENTS:

Services (All Types) ................................;..... $6,356.23
Utilities ..... ........................................:.. 6,925.81
Basketballs ........................................................ 155.40
Pictures .............................................................. 260.75
Programs .......................................................... 1,190.10
Mileage Rebate ................................................ 967.20
Lodging Rebate ................................................ 2,304.00
Officials .............................................................. 1,800.00
Tickets .............................................................. 447.90
Trophies-Plaques-Medals .............................. 1,343.16

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

BALANCE DUE THE 20 PARTICIPATING TEAMS ......
(Amount due each team $1,996.66)

23RD ANNUAL GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT

RECEIPTS:
Ticket Sales .................................................... $25,675.00
Program Sales ................................................ 679.00
Radio Broadcasting .._.___ ._ _.___ ___.___.. 150.00

TOTAL RECEIPTS
DISBURSEMENTS:

Services (All Types) .................................... $ 4,169.30

$61,683.75

$21,750.55

$39,933.20 
$61,683.775

$26,504.50

Utilities
Programs ..................
Mileage Rebate .........
Lodging Rebate .........
Officials ...............
Tickets .......................
Trophies and Medals

.............................. 1,108.80

................................. 696.85
................................. 749.20
.............. .................. 1,920.00
...--..--...-......-....-.... 670.00
................................. 239.75
___..___.__.____.__... 693.00
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

BALANCE DUE THE 16 PARTICIPATING TEAMS 
(Amount due each team $1,016.10)

$10,246.90

$16,257.60 
$26,504.50

Books & Magazines
GRAPHICS MASTER, published by Dean 

Lem Associates, P. O. Box 46086 ,Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90046, 1973. $29.95 
"Graphics Master is designed for use by 

people who create, plan, estimate, produce 
and buy or sell printing, print advertising 
or related graphic arts services,*' promises 
the preface. And in short order, the infor 
mation-packed handbook delivers.

Brief, easy-to-understand paragraphs de 
scribed a half dozen printing processes, 
presses, use of four-color, halftones, duo- 
tones and screens. The typography section 
includes a most complete type face selector 
chart and copy fitting tools. Each phase of 
the_ print production process, including 
choice of paper, is explained in how-to 
form, and the book even includes a propor 
tional wheel for photo reduction and en 
largement.

The book should be worth every penny to 
anyone in the business, from novice to ex 
pert, and would be of special value to school 
publications. AM.

HANDBOOK OF COMMUNICATION ed 
ited by Ithiel de Solo Pool and Wilbur 
Schramm, Hand McNally College Publish 
ing Company, Chicago, 1973. 
This book is a comprehensive study of the 

entire field of communication, from funda 
mental studies to the most advanced ma 
terials. The three sections deal with the 
basic communication process, operation of 
the communication process and current 
methods of communication research.

It is a detailed study, complete with ex 
tensive bibliographies to guide one in addi 
tional reading. It is designed for college level 
communications study. MRH.

Convention Registration
The registration fee will be $2 

per person this year for the conven 
tion. This is for teachers, students, 
cousins, nephews, moms, dads, and 
ILPC directors. All who attend ses 
sions must have the registration 
badge. Sorry, but I can't keep this 
thing going without collecting the 
fare from all.

Convention Speakers
This year's convention will have 

the best slate of speakers, consult 
ants and experts we have ever been 
able to assemble. There will be ses 
sions in newspaper, yearbook, radio, 
TV, advertising, photography and 
public relations. Every session is 
designed to be of value to you. Edu 
cation for success in journalism is 
the keynote of our sessions. Attend 
and you will learn.

Patricial Clark
Miss Patricia Clark, award-win 

ning publications adviser of Griffith 
High School of Indiana, will be here. 
She is a top-notch, enthusiastic ad 
viser and speaker. She knows year 
books inside and out.

James F. Paschal
An expatriate Texan, James F. 

Paschal has directed the ILPC Sum 
mer publications workshop since its 
first session. He is director of the 
Oklahoma Interscholastic Press As 
sociation and a long-time favorite 
with Texas scholastic journalists. 
He is the best man I know on offset 
and its advantages.

Col. Charles Savedge
Col. Charles Savedge is probably 

known to more scholastic journal 
ists than any other man in the 
country. He is an inspired yearbook 
fan who communicates his enthusi 
asm to all who hear him. His open 
ing session is recommended for all 
who work on yearbooks.

Mrs. Elaine Pritchett
Rated as the top journalism 

teacher in the United States by 
Newspaper Fund, Mrs. Elain Prit 
chett has turned her talents in a 
new and exciting direction. With a 
minimum of equipment and a max 
imum of energy and determination 
she has entered school/tv produc 
tion. Her session will be of great 
value to anyone contemplating do 
ing tv productions in school, par 
ticularly with a limited budget.

Mrs. Pat Gray
Mrs. Gray has initiated her stu 

dents into movie work without the 
benefit of a great budget or much 
equipment. The great work is evi 
dence of her drive for advancement. 
I hope she gets my invitation to 
speak before she gets this Leaguer. 
I spoke to her at the Texas High 
School Press Association meeeting, 
and have a tentative ok for her ses 
sion on movies particularly car 
toons.

N. S. Patterson
"Pat" Patterson is also an ex 

patriate Texan, now a free-lance 
writer and publications consultant. 
Former director of National Schol 
astic Press Associatio, Pat has 
worked with journalism teachers 
for years.

Mario Garcia
Prof. Mario Garcia of Miami- 

Dade College of Florida is a special 
typ"e of speaker. He instills enthu 
siasm and vitality at the same time 
he is teaching the best in newspaper 
work. His audiences find it hard to 
leave when the time is up.

Randy Stano
Magazine format has taken on 

new dimensions since Randy Stano 
and his Austin McCallum students 
started to work. He has made his 
paper a national model. He and his 
students are leaders in this style of 
scholastic journalism.

Bill Seymour
William "Bill" Seymour, head of 

photojournalism at the University 
of Kansas, is the most enthusiastic 
photographer extant. He lives,

breathes and teaches photojournal 
ism. Last time I listened to him for 
30 minutes I immediately rushed 
out and bought a new Nikon cam 
era and I have enjoyed it im- 
mensley. Students and teachers 
learn photography the easy way 
when Bill speaks. He takes the mys 
tery out of photography and shows 
you how to keep the magic in.

High Noon Agency
The UT Austin Public Relations 

students are the High Noon Agen 
cy. They want to show you "The 
Wonderful World of Public Rela 
tions." Their imagination and crea 
tivity have kept ILPC convention 
audiences entranced for years. Ad 
vised by Dr. Alan Scott, they make 
their presentation painless, but 
very profitable for all.

UT Austin Faculty
ILPC has always leaned heavily 

on the School of Communication 
faculty of UT Austin. Dr. DeWitt 
C. Reddick founded ILPC and has 
kept it on the right path since that 
first meeting in 1928. Dean Wayne 
Danielson is always ready to co 
operate in any way to assist Texas 
scholastic and professional jour 
nalists.

Norris Davis, Martin Gibson, 
James Colson, Ernest Sharpe, C. 
Richard King it wouldn't be pos 
sible to list all of the UT Profes 
sors who have given so much to 
ILPC. Many will be back on the 
program this year.

Radio/Television
The Radio/TV department is 

deep in planning sessions to intro 
duce ILPC delegates to the immedi 
ate media. Their sessions have been 
outstanding successes in past years, 
and will be even better this years. 
With all their new facilities there 
will be more and more in the elec 
tronic media sessons to interest stu 
dents and teachers.

Scatter Your Delegates
No one person could attend all 

the sessions. Scatter your delegates 
so that some can go to each of the 
sessions. Your school will benefiit. 
The purpose of the convention is 
to bring new ideas and instruction. 
Take f ul advantage of it.

Medics Endorse 
Ail-Year Fitness

At a recent meeting the Texas 
Medical Association's Committee on 
Athletics made the following rec 
ommendation: The Texas Medical 
Association's Committee on Ath 
letics feels that year-round condi 
tioning should be emphasized and 
questions the necessity for contact 
spring practice of football at the 
high school level.

Members of the Committee are 
James W. Shuffield, Jr., M.D., Act 
ing Chairman; Lamar P. Collie, 
M.D.; Jerry D. Julian, M.D.; Wal 
lace I. Hess, M.D.; William Thomas 
Jackson, M.D.; William C. Mills, 
M.D.; John B. Gunn, M.D.; Pete H. 
Rhymes, M.D.; J. Graham Bray, 
Jr., M.D.

Debate Kits 
Available 
For Schools

"We can still fill orders for the 
1973-1974 debate kit," said Dr. 
Rhea H. Williams, League Director, 
"However, the supply is getting 
low. I advise any school needing 
kits to order immediately."

The $5 kit contains the May and 
August issues of Forensic Quarter 
ly and many other books, pamph 
lets, bibliographies and items of 
great value to the debaters, Wil 
liams added.

Orders should be sent to: Uni 
versity Interscholastic League, Box 
8028, University Station, Austin, 
Texas 78712 as soon as possible.
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Music Matters

TMEA Convention 
Rated Best Ever

By NELSON G. PATRICK

Congratulations to TMEA Executive Committee on the out 
standing convention! Each year seems to top the previous one; 
clinics, demonstrations and discussions fall into place with 
current thinking and educational concepts.

Solo-ensemble contests follow the convention almost im 
mediately : the first one scheduled for the following weekend. 
If we follow the unusual trends, between 70,000 and 80,00 
students will participate in these events, appriximately 35,000 
will be awarded a Division I, and less than half of these will 
be given for Class I events.

Each year several participants 
are disqualified because of irregu 
larities found in entry procedures, 
performing music from the wrong 
list, entering too many events, fail 
ing to memorize music, or their! 
names were not on the correct or-' 
ganization. If a student performs 
as a representative of a Second
Group the 
perform.

Second Group must

Memory Rule

The present memorization rule is 
ambiguous in that "excessive 
length" was not defined. The intent 
of the regulation was to permit 
reading of the score to encourage 
performance of sonatas, concert! 
and other lengthy, multiple move 
ment selections.

If the participant performs only 
one movement, it should be memo 
rized. If the music is used, the 
judge may name the movement(s) 
that he wishes to hear. The judge 
is requested to hear the entire

distributed to contest chairmen and 
regional secretaries.

Music Acceptance Cards deadline 
on/before Sept. 1. No high school 
school music contests permitted on 
March 24 through March 29, and 
March 31 through April 5. These 
are District Meet dates. No discre 
tion is permitted the State Director 
in making concessions on the use of 
either date for high school music 
contests. The remaining dates for 
music deadlines are essentially the 
same.

Repeat Performances

There have been inquiries con 
cerning the rule about repeating a 
number used at contest in the pre 
ceding three years. The Constitu 
tion and Contest Rules states that 
"An organization may NOT per 
form a number used by that group 
during the preceding three years." 
This means that if a group played 
a number in the spring contest of

Newsboy, Reporter, Teacher

movement he selects, and not break | 1971j that group could not play the 
the continuity of form. j same number again until spring

1975.
Three years must have elapsedMedium Ensembles

Although the new ensembles con 
test will not be held until spring of 
1975, now is the time to begin prep 
aration. Specific limitations, if any, 
will be developed by the Music Ad 
visory Committee this spring. In 
general, the contests are to be open 
as to instruments, voices, and music 
selections to be performed. The pur 
poses of these ensembles are to en 
courage creativity and ingenuity. 
The director can utilize all of the 
resources available to him. It is not 
the intent to enlarge on standard 
instrumentations, but to perform 
the music lists.

Music publishers and retail 
stores are being informed of our 
special contests. Their cooperation

before a selection can be repeated 
at contest. In effect, this means that 
there must be a four-year difference 
between the re-use of a selection at 
contest.

Judges

Judges for the 1974-75 contest 
year must be selected from the Ap 
proved List. Region secretaries 
have been provided with a list of 
approved judges. In preparing the 
list, criteria were established to in 
clude all judges in the past five 
years who officiated in two or more 
regions and two or more contests. 
This includes over 90 per cent of all 
who judged during the same period.

in providing interesting and_ chal- j Regions where judges not on the
leneing music will be solicited. j ,. , , , .  . , * ., . „ ,,   J list are employed will be warned. 

For the past five years the Texas j
State Solo-Ensemble Contest has j Anv inf ̂ actions thereaf ter will re-

experimented with this special con 
test and the results have been re 
warding. Directors who want to 
experiment might consider entering 
one or more "special ensembles" 
this year. Regional participation is 
not required for spring 1974 only.

1974-1975 Calendar

The 1974-75 Calendar has been

suit in protests to the State Execu 
tive Committee. Although the regu 

lations pertaining to the Approved 
Judges List have been in effect for 
the past three years, an adjustment 

period has been permitted. In the 
future, all organization event 

judges must be selected from the 
Approved List.-

GROWTH CHART 
ONE-ACT PLAY CONTEST, 1963-71!

*900

1555
(600) (637) (664) 

*Number of Schools
(691)

()Tota1 participating schools for each year

Improvement Triggers 
Drama Contest Growth

This One-Act Play Contest chart 
shows the status of OAP for the 
past twelve years. Lynn Murray, 
State Drama Director, credits the 
growth to six factors:

(1) Action of the Texas Educa 
tion Agency that established certi 
fication for drama teachers in sec 
ondary schools, resulting in almost 
400 certified teachers in 1973-74 
and an enrollment of well above 
20,000 in high school drama 
classes;

(2) Support of the Texas Edu 
cational Theatre Association in 
the promotion and improvement of 
secondary school theatre.

(3) Development of Student Ac 
tivities Conferences, Critic Judg 
ing Workshops, and Accredited 
List of Critic Judges;

(4) Separation of drama and 
speech in the League program and 
in the public schools;

(5) The de-emphasis on the 
technical aspects of production in 
competition; and

(6) Recognition by administrat

ors of the value of OAP and sec 
ondary school theatre, to the school 
and community. "It is administra 
tive support that makes the play 
contest operate smoothly," Murray 
said.

Conference AAAA leads all 
other divisions with 95 per cent 
participation. Of 235 schools, 221 
will participate. Conference AAA 
follows closely with 93 per cent, or 
137 of 147 schools.

Conference AA has 215 member 
schools and 182, or 85 per cent, 
have indicated they will partici 
pate. In Conference A there are 
212 member schools, with 160, or 
75 per cent, in OAP competition.

Conference B has the largest 
number of schools, yet the lowest 
number participating in the One- 
Act Play Contest. Of 315 schools, 
161 are entered. This represents 
52 percent of the potential. It 
should be noted, however, that 
Conference B and A had the larg 
est conference increases over last 
year.

ILPC Founder, Speaker, 
Friend-DeWitt C. Reddick
By ALICIA McKINNEY   

ILPC Assistant

Fifty years ago a tall, skinny 
University of Texas journalism 
student started building the first 
Interscholastic League Press Con 
ference.

He worked with the first Inter- 
scholastic League journalism con 
tests in 1924-26. On no budget, he 
planned a party for the journalism 
delegates to the 1928 State Meet 
and, with members of the UT jour 
nalism faculty, set up instructional 
sessions for delegates during their 
stay in Austin.

22 Years Just For Fun

The 20-year-old redhead was 
DeWitt C. Reddick unpaid direc 
tor of ILPC for 22 years, author of 
Journalism and the School Paper, 
professor and director at the UT 
School of Journalism and dean of 
the School of Communication.

Dr. Reddick began his associa 
tion with journalism as a six-year- 
old hawking Star-Telegrams from 
a downtown Fort Worth street 
corner. But it wasn't until his in 
troduction to the fledgling Jour 
nalism Department in his sopho 
more year at UT that he decided to 
try newspaper reporting.

Working Student

An orphan since the age of 14, 
young DeWitt's mornings at UT 
began at 3 a.m. in the mailroom of 
the Austin American-Statesman 
rolling papers, and he composed 
class assignments in his head as he 
walked the pre-dawn delivery 
route. By 6 a.m. he was back at 
the boarding house where he lived 
and worked to serve breakfast. 
Then to class and back to make 
beds and straighten rooms. Often 
at the end of the week he'd have to 
work through the night, so when 
he dozed during his fourth class 
Saturday mornings, Professor 
Paul J. Thompson usually let him 
sleep.

Following a year as elected edi 
tor of The Longhorn, UT campus 
magazine, and another on The 
Floating University traveling and 
studying around the world, Dr. 
Reddick started his career in earn 
est back at the Star-Telegram  
this time in the city room. That's 
where Prof. Thompson found him j 
that same summer and asked him 
to return to UT as a journalism 
instructor.

The $1,800 annual salary looked 
good with money still owed on the 
trip around the world. Reddick got 
his first taste of teaching and was 
hooked for life. Thompson was 
once quoted as saying, "Hiring 
DeWitt is the best thing I've ever 
done."

Master Of Teaching

A Dallas Morning News article 
in 1959 said, "To have studied 
journalism under DeWitt Reddick 
is more valuable than the degree 
from the University of Texas."

From the beginning, Reddick's 
door has always been open. As

U.S. System 
Debate Topic 
For 74-75

The high schools of the nation 
have selected Problem II concern 
ing improvement in the federal po 
litical system as the area for debate 
for the 1974-75 school year.

The other two topics involved 
"military commitment" and "for 
eign economic policy."

Voting in Texas was, in which 
the lowest total on the preferential 
ballot wins, 324 for military com 
mitment, 295 for improvement to 
the federal political system, and 
332 for foreign economic policy.

The debate propositions in the 
improvement of the federal politi 
cal system area, which will be sub 
mitted to member schools with the 
April referendum for preferential 
ballot, are:

Resolved: That the United States 
should adopt a parliamentary 
system of national government. 

Resolved: That the United States 
should significantly change the 
method of selecting presiden 
tial and vice-presidential can 
didates.

Resolved: That campaign funds 
for all federal elective offices 
should be provided exclusively 
by the federal government. 

Administrators and debate spon 
sors will want to consider these top 
ics and decide which is, in their es 
timation, most "debatable" and 
informative and, hence, should be 
chosen on the April ballot.

journalism director, he made per 
sonal counseling a rule of the de 
partment. "Classroom instruction 
is important, but the follow-up 
with the individual student helps 
him to absorb what he gets in 
class," he says, and he helps stu 
dents discover rather than dictat 
ing to them.

Exams Can Be Fun

He's become famous among stu 
dents for his puns, the jokes he 
uses to make points memorable 
and his final exams designed to be 
so interesting that students forget 
their fear.

A Daily Texan article once gave 
this student's view of a Reddick 
class: "You sit in his class, you 
laugh at his puns and gradually 
you realize that you never look at 
your watch when he is lectur 
ing. ..."

"It takes quite a while to figure 
out just what power 'the doctor' 
has over clock-watchers. It's not 
just that he tells jokes, or that he 
illustrates his lectures with serious 
and humorous incidents. It is more 
his interest in what he is teaching 
and whom he is teaching."

Good In Everybody

His dedication to teaching and 
to the individual have flourished 
through the years. His theory is 
simple: There's good in everybody. 
He tests his theory daily as he 
speaks only to that goodness and 
seldom finds anything else.

Once a Houston policeman 
swerved into a parking lot behind 
the Reddick car, jumping out to 
protest the running of a yellow 
light. Before he could utter a word, 
he'd been introduced to the whole 
Reddick family and his complaint 
turned around into smiling apol 
ogy-

Easy Man To Know

"Dad is the kind of man," says 
son Bryan, now teaching English 
at American University, "whom 
you really know after a first meet 
ing .... Maybe he is so much in 
terested in understanding things, 
in getting through the complexi 
ties of appearance and pretense 
and accident to the human reality 
that he can't even conceive the ev 
eryone else is not doing the same, 
and so he has learned to show his 
own true motives and traits clearly 
all the time."

Following a recent funeral for 
the wife of a journalism professor, 
Dr. Reddick received a letter from 
a friend of the deceased. The 
friend thanked him for the feeling 
of love and comfort among the 
journalism faculty made real 
through the years by his example.

Journalistic Foresight 
Dr. Reddick has always been 

looking ahead. In the pre-war 30's, 
he spoke to student journalists 
about freedom of the press in a 
world where events were, for the 
first time, being staged and timed 
to give false effects. He wrote in 
his January, 1947, Leaguer column 
of the need for job descriptions for 
journalism teachers and suggested 
a professional organization; on 
Thanksgiving of the same year, 
the Texas Association of Journal 
ism Directors held its first meet 
ing.

In a 1940's speech to Daughters 
of the American Revolution, he ob 
jected to the local newspaper's 
policy of prohibiting obituaries for 
blacks. Also in the 40's, he predict 
ed the reporter's need to be able to 
report the sociological aspects of 
the news.

To Rewrite Textbook

His conception of journalism as 
a part of a broader discipline, com 
munication, was instrumental in 
the blend of journalism, speech 
and radio-TV-film into the School 
of Communication at UT, created 
in 1965. He retired as dean in 1969 
and will retire as full-time profes 
sor at the end of this semester to 
teach %-time for one more year. 
The first project on his list for re 
tirement is rewriting his high 
school journalism textbook.

Dr. Reddick's biographical data} 
sheet is 11 pages long, listing pub-1 
lications authored and counseled, 
committees chaired and awards re 
ceive too numerous to mention 
here. Among those honors he con 
siders most precious are the Gold 
Key from Columbia Scholastic 
Press Association; Carl Towley 
Award, Journalism Education As 
sociation; Pioneer Award, Nation 
al Scholastic Press Association; 
ILPC's Edith Fox King Award; 
UT's Distinguished Alumni me 
dallion, and appointment to the 
first endowed professorship in UT 
journalism, the Jesse H. Jones 
Professorship.

In her master's thesis, Virginia 
Lewis, sponsor of the Cuero High 
School Turkey Talk, said Dr. Red 
dick once told a Daily Texan re 
porter 'that in spite of the hard 
work in his life, most of the good 
things had come to him without his 
searching for them. The facts 
bear this out; they reassure the re 
luctant cynic that the meek the 
gentle, in the true Biblical sense  
do inherit the earth."

Pioneer In Communications

DeWitt Reddick has traveled 
and seen the world, spotting seeds 
of radical change already planted 
an sprouting. He's carried his 
skills in varied directions wherever 
they have been needed counseling 
and setting up a summer seminar 
for high school journalism teach 
ers, building ILPC into a stimu 
lator of sound principles in scho 
lastic journalism, writing the text 
when no others existed, starting a 
newspaper for the Presbyterian 
Church in Texas and working to 
make the national church maga 
zine readable and relevant, direct 
ing the church's new student fel 
lowship and teaching Sunday 
school, helping students find mean 
ingful jobs and make jobs mean 
ingful, developing standards for 
the publications of industry.

He's raised two children, work 
ing piano recitals, PTA and school 
plays into his 18-hour workdays. 
He's accepted invitations to this 
conference or that workshop across 
the country that would allow him 
to pack up the car with breakfast 
foods and comic books, swim suits, 
wife and kids for long drives

Educational Theatre

Title Entry Card 
Sent Each School

By LYNN MURRAY 

State Drama Director

The official TITLE ENTRY CARD was mailed Jan. 23 to 
the Drama Director of each school enrolled in the One-Act 
Play Contest. Many directors have returned them to this of 
fice. If you did not receive this card, contact us immediately. 
The pink Title Entry Card must be completed with an eligible 
play (Do not use any play listed in the Dramatists Play Serv 
ice catalogue!) and returned by Monday, March 4. Your Offi 
cial Eligibility Notice cannot be mailed until this card is 
received.

THE DEWITT C. REDDICK SMILE
... ILPC founder to retire as full-time UT prof.

through new country and different 
peoples. His bedtime stories have 
delighted a second generation, and 
it's his granddaughter's choir pro 
grams he makes time for now amid 
the papers to grade and the les 
sons to plan.

The Eternal Smile

Through the years, students 
have dubbed him "Smiley" in pri 
vate conversation and been sur 
prised when they return, in a year 
or 20, to meet him on campus, at 
the church door, at a West Coast 
convention or on a New York 
street and be greeted by name,] 
with the smile unchanged. ]

He's no longer skinny. His thick 
red hair darkened long ago and 
then recently grayed. But the 
smile's the same.

He sings when waking the house 
hold on cold mornings. He reads 
detective stories and dozes in front 
of the TV when he gets the chance. 
He still takes a couple of days off 
from time to time to hide out with 
his wife in a San Antonio motel to 
catch up on work rather than stay 
at home and risk turning someone 
away who needs his time and at 
tention.

Taught By Reddick

He's learned to leave his hat in 
the car and not in the restaurant. 
He's conquered an ulcer, been 
guest at the White House and 
prizes the sweat shirt a student 
recently had printed with: "I was 
taught by DeWitt C. Reddick."

Editor's Note: This reporter is 
proud to say she's Dr. Reddick's 
Daughter.

28 Critic Judges Added 
To Official OAP Listing

By LYNN MURRAY 
State Drama Director

Twenty-eight Accredited Critic 
Judges were added to the 1973-74 
List by attending a Critic Judging 
Workshop during the Texas Educa 
tional Theatre Association conven 
tion Feb. 1 at San Antonio College.

In addition to new judges, 23 cur 
rent judges have been recertified 
for the Accredited Critic Judge List 
for 1975-1980.

The State Office would like to pay 
special tribute to the three San An 
tonio drama teachers and their 
students. We are indebted to Lee's 
Cynthia Shade, Burbank's Glynn 
Turner and Sam Houston's Nicki 
Roberson for providing demonstra 
tion scenes for the workshop.

This addition to the 1973-74 Ac 
credited Judge List is published for 
benefit of contest personnel who 
have not yet selected critic judges.

Kay Butler,, East Texas State University, 
Commerce 76428 II*

Charles Carsner, South West Texas State 
University, San Marcos 78666 IV

Josh Crane, University of Houston-Vic 
toria, Victoria 77901 IV

Michael Perry Crawford, Western Texas 
College, Snyder 79649 I

Rachael Crowe, ACC Metrocenter, Mes- 
quite 75149 II

Harold Thomas Curran, 334 Senova Dr., 
San Antonio 78216 IV

Robert Foard, Abilene Community The 
atre, Fair Park West, Abilene 79604 I

D. Andrew Gibbs, East Texas State Uni 
versity, Commerce 75428 II

Phillis Girard, The University of Texas at 
Austin, Austin 78712 IV

John S. Gordon, Stephen F. Austin State 
University (Nacogdoches 75961 II

Thomie Wayne Hendrix, 10334 Oasis Dr. 
IF, San Antonio 78216 IV

Michael Howard, South West Texas 
State University, San Marcos 78666 IV

Hugh C. Johnson, South West Texas 
Junior College, Uvalde 78801 IV

Joan M. Johnston, South West Texas 
Junior College, Uvalde 78807 IV

Sister Kathryn Feefe, Our Lady of the 
Lake College, San Antonio 78285 IV

Nancy Keyton, Texarkana College, Tex- 
arkana 75501 II

Thornton Klos, Texas Woman's Univer 
sity, Denton 76204 II

Sister Alice Lacey, 108 South 6th, Ga- 
nado, Texas 77962

Robert Neubauer, South West Texas State 
University, San Marcos 78666 IV

Jerry Rollins Powell, San Jacinto College, 
Pasadena 77505 III

C. Warren Robertson, Texas Woman's 
University, Denton 76204 II

Allan S. Ross, San Antonio College, San 
Antonio 78228 IV

Jerrel D. Shockley, South West Texas 
State University, San Marcos 78666 IV

Eugene P. Straus, Dyess Playhouse, Box 
625 Dyess AFB, Abilene 79605 I

Marilyn J. Taylor, South West Texas 
State Universityy, San Marcos 78666 IV

Jimmy L. Tinkle, Angelina College, Luf- 
kin 75901 II

Lynne Vancil, South West Texas State 
University, San Marcos 78666 IV

Doyle R. Wood, Midwestern University, 
Wichita Falls 76308 II

The following current Critic Judges have 
been recertified for the Accredited Critic 
Judges list 1970x80 by attending the Critic 
Judge Workshop during the TETA conven 
tion Feb. 1 at San Antonio College:

Darrel Baergen, James Barton, Randall 
Buchanan, Anthony Buckley, Bill Cook, 
Ralph Gulp, C. K. Esten, Susan Hallman, 
Jennie Hindman,

Charles Holland, Joseph Kaough, Ray 
Karrer, Jerry Long, Joan M. Longwith, 
Charles Myler, Rampna Peebles, Ronald 
Schulz, Gary O. Smith, Angus Springer, 
Wayne Toone, Kenneth Waters, Richard 
Weaver and John W. Wilson.

* Denotes Appropriate Region.

Read Instructions

Read instructions on the Eligi 
bility Notice carefully. Copy one 
goes to the contest manager at all 
levels. Copy two goes to the district 
director general for all zone and 
district contests and to the region 
al director general for area (See 
Official Notices for required area 
OAP meets, dates, sites and con 
test managers) and regional meets. 
Copy three must be sent to the 
state drama director for all levels. 
Regional winners will send all 
three copies to the State Office.

Special attention should be given 
to "Area OAP Contests" in the Of 
ficial Notices. A change was re 
quired in the Region II, Conference 
AAAA, Area 2 site because of a 
schedule conflict. Dates have been 
identified at each site.

Critic Judge Issue

The State Office endorses and 
urges use of a single critic judge 
for OAP. This endorsement is not 
because of personal beliefs, al 
though I believe in the critic judge. 
The State Office supports the rules 
as developed by the Legislative 
Council. The Council supported the 
"Critic Judge" position in Novem 
ber, after the yearly discussion and 
debate. This office will administer 
and support the rules as they stand 
until convinced by a majority that 
change is in order and the Legis 
lative Council makes a change.

I will try to report on changes 
discussed by the TETA/TSTC UIL 
OAP Contest Committee next 
month, but I thought perhaps some 
comment was in order because of 
the interest in judging this time 
of year.

Judging Differences

The critic judge question has 
long been the subject of debate. It 
drew considerable attention at Stu 
dent Activities Conferences last 
Fall and a recommendation from 
one sources was submitted to the 
Legislative Council to delete the 
term "critic" in the OAP HAND 
BOOK. The recommendation was 
defeated by the Council. This 
should settle the matter for an 
other year, but some may want to 
know why this office supports the 
critic concept in arguments before 
the council.

'Objective' Ratings

Some directors feel the emphasis 
of OAP should be on an objective 
way of selecting a winner. They 
suggest a panel. The emphasis 
placed on the use of a single judge 
and the critique are as a result of 
the 49 year history of the One-Act 
Play Contest. Panel judging has 
been tried. There were more argu 
ments about "who should have won 
the contest" when panels were used 
than when one judge gave the deci 
sion. Careful study of the ranking 
plan used by the League and most 
other organizations using a group 
of judges will clearly show the 
problems.

Three Judge Problems

The three judge method results 
in split decisions and second, third 
and fourth choices can determine 
the winner. Three judges often 
vote first places for three different 
plays. State Office records show 
this is especially true in Con 
ference AAAA. The only "fair" 
panel usage I can find in our rec 
ords is when five or more judges 
were used. Using this number, 
most records show at least two 
judges voting for the same play. 
Can we afford or find five judges?

Limited Number of Judges

One major consideration should 
be the number of qualified judges 
available. There is an average of 
150 judges on the Accredited Crit 
ic List. These people come from 
higher education, community the 
atre or trained people no longer 
full-time in theatre. Some say that 
qualified public school teachers 
should be added to the list. They 
have a point. One problem is the 
logistical functioning of a once-a- 
year operation that takes a full 
year to administer. Regional chap 
ters of judges would become a 
necessity for objective assignment 
of judges or the "brother-in-law" 
plan that operates in many com 
petitive situations would probably 
become common. It was in a ques

tionable state of development when 
the Accredited Critic Judge List 
was established. The additional ad 
ministrative burden on the State 
Office would force the employment 
of a full-time State Drama Direc- 

{tor. Who pays the salary?

Panels Are Legal

Those advocating panel usage 
should consider the consequences. 
Panel usage is now legal for all 
those that desire. Most of the Ac 
credited Judges will not serve on a 
panel. Why? One good reason is 
the State Office encourages them 
not to serve in this fashion. It is 
a waste of their talents.

If this office advocated a panel, it 
would take approximately 600 
judges to handle the 190 contests 
(more next year) of the OAP 
Contest. Where do we find that 
many qualified people? It would 
force the return of a panel with 
questionable qualifications. Do you 
want time turned back to the days 
(1950's) where the local lawyer, 
minister, little old lady down the 
street, teachers of various subjects 
and anybody available judged the 
One-Act Play Contest? If this is 
the type panel you are willing to 
accept, I suggest you contact your 
Legislative Council representative 
and present your point of view.

The Accredited Critic Judges 
List is not perfect. We must con 
tinue to find ways of improving the 
quality of judging. The decision to 
keep judges better informed 
brought about the new require 
ment that judges renew their list 
ing every five years by attending a 
League sponsored workshop for 
judges in order to remain on the 
List. The increase to 30 semester 
hours (to be increased to 36) or the 
equivalent in professional training 
and experience in educational the 
atre is minimum for being added 
to the List.

New Judge Criteria 
The first judges were added to 

the League's Accredited Critic List 
under the new requirements at the 
Texas Educational Theatre Asso 
ciation Convention, Feb. 1. They 
are listed in this LEAGUER. Each 
judge has agreed to serve as a crit 
ic and abide by the "Judges Guide" 
in the HANDBOOK FOR ONE- 
ACT PLAY. The State Office has 
sent each judge that served last 
year copies of questionnaires from 
the 1973 contest with all identifica 
tion deleted. All have been sent a 
new HANDBOOK and the Spring 
Meet List. This action should keep 
them informed and aware of 
League organization.

Beginning March 1, those listed 
on the Accredited Critic Judge List 
may request plays on the Approved 
Lists from the Drama Loan Libra 
ry. They may obtain plays from 
the Approved List on the same 
basis as drama directors. A judge 
may obtain ten plays for two weeks 
for 25c postage and handling. If 
contest managers will notify 
judges early of the plays to be 
evaluated, they could obtain 
scripts of unfamiliar plays from 
the Drama Loan Library. The sim 
ple method would be for the con 
test manager to furnish the judge 
copies of scripts several days be 
fore the contest date. This would 
assure familiarity with all plays 
produced.

Meeting Essential

All directors should request a 
group meeting with the critic 
judge before the contest. This is an 
opportunity for all directors to dis 
cuss judging standards, all-star 
cast selection, and the critique. A 
good critic judge should not be a 
stranger, but a friendly guest 
teacher. This meeting should start 
the OAP Contest on a pleasant 
note.

If the One-Act Play Contest is 
to fulfill its educational potential, 
a critic judge must be used. With 
out the critique of a qualified thea 
tre critic familiar with OAP rules 
and limitations, the greatest edu 
cational benefit of OAP is lost.

Perhaps it is most important 
that during competition we retain 
our sense of humor. "The sense of 
humor is the oil of life's engine. 
Without it, the machinery creaks 
and groans. No lot is so hard, no 
aspect of things is so grim, but it 
relaxes before a hearty laugh."  
G. S. Merriam
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Ten Cage Teams To Be Honored At Tourneys
Champions Of Past 
To Return To Gym

VICTORIA WAS 1965 CONFERENCE AAA BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS   Members of the Victoria 
1965 CONFERENCE B CHAMPIONS Members of the Trent High School Honor Team are: FRONT High School Honor Team are: FRONT ROW, I to r, Georgia Tyiich, Lois Shumbera, Dorothy Vermillion, 
ROW, I to r, Linda Barnhill, Janis Hobbs, Betty Reddin, Ann Riggan, Beverly Hogue, Glenna Riggan. Ann Stanton, Jerry Terry, Susan Hartzell. BACK ROW, I to r, Managers Diana Hanselkz and Ruth Shipley, 
BACK ROW, I to r, Managers Sheila Webb and Peggy Hartline, Betty Sharp, Vivian Lewis, Sue Dicker- Charlene Love, Jean Shumbera, Marsha Porter, Mary Ann Tyiich, Linda Matula, Faye Shumbera, Coach 
son, Barbara McAninch, Diana Lewis, Kaye McWilliams, Coach Ralph Newton. Claudia Eckel.

1965 CONFERENCE A CHAMPS WERE FROM ROOSEVELT (LUBBOCK) Members of the Roosevelt EDNA CAPTURED THE 1965 CONFERENCE AA CROWN Members of the Edna High School Honor 
High School Honor Team are: FRONT ROW, I to r, Marcia Reasoner, Gail Herrick, Coyleen Schmidt, Team are: FRONT ROW, I to r, Jeannette James, Gloria Putnam, Carolyn Billings, Carol Gandy Jeann 
Dee Ann Donley, Dona Rowe, Brenda Herring, Ruby Brown. BACK ROW, I to r, Manager Kathy Morgan, Brown, Lupe Estrello, Linda Menefee. BACK ROW, I to r, Managers Franie Sloane and Eileen Hendrich, 
Susan Bridges, Vicky Dunagan, Gwen Renfro, Sharon Parker, Dee Gregory, Alice Woodley, Vicki Kinard, Lee Layden, Diane Dial, Diane Singleton, Cathy Dial, Paulette Burrhus, Teresa Burrhus, Coach D. Whitley. 
Linda Lusk, Janet Kinard, Coach Marvin Williams.

Postscripts On Athletics

Coaching Staff Unity 
Must For Top Job

By BAILEY M. MARSHALL 

Director of Athletics

One of the most unfortunate situations any coach can get 
into is one where a lack of unity exists among the members of 
the coaching staff and/or the total school staff.

Congeneiality is a character trait no coach can do without 
for very long. He doesn't need to be the slap-'em-on-the-back, 
barrel-of-f un type, but he must be one who can get along with 
those he must work with. This is true from the head coach 
down to the last assistant. Total school unity means that the 
entire staff coaches, administrators, teachers is making a 
sincere effort to do the best possible job whether in athletics, 
in the classroom, band, or the Halloween Queen's Coronation.

Unity on the coaching staff is a 
must to get a sincere effort in all 
sports. The coaching staff must 
work together in every way in every 
sport to win in any sport.

Conflict Affects Players
Any time there is conflict between 

coaches, a problem arises that di 
rectly or indirectly affects the boys. 
When I say a conflict, I am not 
referring to a difference of opinion 
in the way to execute a play or 
something of that nature. I mean a 
conflict of purpose, conflict over 
particular athletes, talking about 
each other in a disapproving way 
to outsiders or other coaches in 
other schools, and trying to compete 
for importance on the staff or in the 
school system or community.

Friction Between Coaches
The most common cause of con 

flict between coaches of different 
sports is the coach who tries to 
work during another coach's season 
with the same boys or who discour 
ages athletes from competing in 
sports other than the one he 
coaches.

Most disputes I have heard of are 
between the basketball and football 
coaches. In some instances the 
basketball coach starts working out 
for basketball at night during foot 
ball season, using some of the foot 
ball players. There have been other 
instances in which the basketball

Disunity Destructive

When it reaches the youngsters, 
we have failed to live up to one of 
the basic tenets of our p'rofession. 
The kids are what we are working 
for. Some coaches lose sight of this 
is the face of the pressure they are 
under today. (In defense of these 
coaches pressure is usually the in 
direct cause of these conflicts be 
tween coaches.)

Achieving Harmony

How can harmony be achieved? 
There should be a clear-cut under 
standing when a coach signs a con 
tract what is expected of him and 
when and where those duties are to 
be performed. The individual coach 
should also know how he and each 
of his fellow coaches fit into the 
overall pattern. Then, if he, as a 
member of the team, doesn't like it, 
he should either get out or be pro 
fessional enough to work and keep 
his mouth shut.

Everyone Suffers

Perhaps I have stepped on a lot 
of toes, but I have noticed these 
cases of open conflict in our state 
for some time. Most of them have 
been out in the open, as such things 
are seldom easy to hide. In most 
cases it is the basketball coach ver 
sus the football coach or assistants 
cutting at the head coach. In the

coach refused to allow his basket- j latter the assistants have in each 
ball players to play football. J case nurt themselves more than

Of course, this works both ways. 
Football coaches are often guilty of 
the same practices. Coaches should 
do their part in trying to help the 
other coaches and their programs. 
Helping another coach doesn't nec 
essarily mean assisting him in his 
coaching but backing his program 
and encouraging the kids and fans.

anyone else, regardless of whether 
they were right or wrong. What 
head coach wants an assistant with 
this background?

The Golden Rule may be thou 
sands of years old, but its applica 
tion can be as new as the latest 
cause for conflict among coaches.

Basketball Tournaments

Gas Shortage Causes 
Changes In Schedules

The schedules for the State High School Boys' and Girls' 
Basketball Tournaments have been revised to eliminate Satur 
day night sessions. This change was necessary to enable fans 
and teams to travel much of the way home before the gasoline 
stations close on Saturday night.

This change, along with the crowded schedule at Gregory 
Gymnasium, has made it necessary to eliminate workouts prior 
to the tournaments.

The revised schedules are shown below.

STATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS
Girls' Tournament .___________________________ ___._____ Feb. 21, 22, & 23
Boys A, AA, and AAA Tournament -_ .- ___--__.____ March 1 & 2
Boys B and AAAA Tournament ___-__-__________-______ _ March 8 & 9

Girls' Tournament
Semifinals B ___________ Thursday _______ 7:00 p.m. & 8:30 p.m.
Semifinals A ___-___._- Friday ._____.___ 8:30 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Semifinals AA __________ Friday ____________ 1:00 p.m. & 2:30 p.m.
Semifinals AAA _______ Friday ___________ 7:00 p.m. & 8:30 p.m.
Finals B _____________________ Saturday __  - 9:00 a.m.
Finals A ___________________ Saturday ___,. 10:30 a.m.
Finals AA __________________ Saturday ________ 2:00 p.m.
Finals AAA _______________ Saturday _______ 3:30 p.m.

Boys' A, AA and AAA Tournament
Semifinals A ____________ Friday ____________ 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Semifinals AA _________ Friday ____________ 2:00 p.m. & 3:30 p.m.
Semifinals AAA ______ Friday ____________ 7:00 p.m. & 8:30 p.m.
Finals A __________________ Saturday ______ 9:30 a.m.
Finals AA _________- _._. Saturday ________11:00 a.m.
Finals AAA ______________ Saturday .___ .._ 2:30 p.m.

Boys' B and AAAA Touranment
Semifinals B ____________ Friday ___________ 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Semifinals AAAA _____ Friday _________ 4:30 p.m. & 8:30 p.m.
Finals B __________________ Saturday _____._.10:30 a.m.
Finals AAAA _________ Saturday ________ 2:30 p.m.

John Jay High Meet 
Has Computer Tilt

John Jay High School of San 
Ontonio was host for a December 
UIL Math Practice Meet that in 
cluded contests in slide rule, num 
ber sense, general math and a spe 
cial event in computer use.

Students from 22 South Texas 
schools competed in this second 
annual practice meet. There were 
27 trophies awarded to winners.

New tests prepared by the host 
school were used in the competi 
tion. The number sense and slide

rule contests were modeled after 
the League contests. The general 
math contests, suitable for all 
grade levels, were fashioned after 
the National Math Test.

The computer contest was a first 
for South Texas. Two-man teams 
from eight high schools competed 
in solving 46 problems in 40 min 
utes, using electric calculators, 
either furnished by John Jay High 
School or brought by the individual 
teams.

Fifth State Swim Meet 
March 15-16 In Austin

The fifth annual State High 
School Swim Meet will be held in 
Austin at Gregory Gym on March 
15 and 16.

First and second place winners 
in each event of the Regional Meet 
will progress to the state meet. If 
either of these two participants is 
unable to participate in the state 
meet, the third place finisher at 
regional meet will be eligible to 
swim at state meet. Substitutions 
will be allowed on relay teams. Re 
lay teams qualify by school.

Regional Entries
Regional meet entry blanks must 

be mailed at least ten days prior to 
the regional meet. These blanks 
must be sent to the regional direc 
tor. A participant can enter only 
two events plus one relay. These 
students must have been certified as 
eligible on the eligibility blanks sent 
to the state office.

State Meet Entries
Each coach must send to the state 

office an official entry blank listing 
the names of those qualified to com 
pete in the state meet. These entry 
forms will be available at the re 
gional meet and must be mailed 
that day.

Regional Sites
The following is a list of the sites, 

tournament directors, and tourna 
ment directors' addresses for each 
region:

I Permian High School Bill 
Lawrence, Athletic Department, 
Odessa College, Odessa, Texas 
79760.

II Texas Christian University 
 Rufe Brewton, Athletic Depart 
ment, Texas Christian University, 
Port Worth, Texas 76129.

III Loos Field House (Dallas 
I. S. D.) George McMillon, Swim 
ming Coach, Southern Methodist 
University, Dallas, Texas 75222.

IV University of Houston C. 
C. McDougle, Athletic Department, 
University of Houston, 3801 Cullen 
Blvd., Houston, Texas 77004.

V San Jacinto College (Pasa 
dena) Darrell W. Simpson, De 
partment of Health and Physical 
Education, San Jacinto College, 
8060 Spencer Highway, Pasadena, 
Texas 77505.

State Meet Schedule 
State Swim Meet preliminaries 

and semi-finals in diving will be at 
2 p.m., Friday, March 15. Prelimi 
naries in swimming will follow at 
7p.m. 

All finals will be held Saturday,

starting at 2 p.m. Estimated time 
for each session is two hours.

Awards For Winners

Plaques will be presented to first 
place teams. Individual medals will 
be presented to winners of the first 
three places in each event. They 
will receive gold, silver and bronze 
medals, respectively.

Six places will be scored in all 
individual and relay events. The re 
lays will count 14-10-8-6-4 and 2. 
The individual events will count 
7-5-4-3-2 and 1.

Admission Tickets

Each contestant and coach must 
have his or her contestant pass to 
gain admittance to the pool area. 
These tickets may be picked up Fri 
day morning after 9 a.m. at the 
Athletic Ticket Office, located at the 
front entrance of Gregory Gym.

Tickets will be provided for one 
coach and each participant from 
each school. Other team members or 
coaches attending must purchase 
tickets. Coaches who do not have 
contestants qualified must purchase 
tickets.

Tickets will be sold for each ses 
sion. The fee for admittance will be 
$2 for adults and $1 for students.

Heating and Laning

Times from regional meets will 
be used in heating and laning the 
contestants. This information will 
be included in the information 
packet along with the contestant 
tickets. Heat and lane assignments 
will be made as prescribed in the 
National Federation rulebook.

Ten state champion basketball 
teams from the past will be honored 
guests at the 1974 state basketball 
tournaments in Austin.

The girls tournament will be 
Feb. 21-22-23. The boys' A, AA, 
AAA games will be on March 1-2. 
The boys' B, AAAA games will be 
wil Ibe held at Gregory Gym.

Girls' 1965 Champions
Girl's tournament honor teams 

will be the 1965 champions. Vic 
toria won the AAA title; Edna 
took the AA title; Roosevelt (Lub- 
bock) won the A crown; Trent took 
honors in conference B.

1949 Prairie View Champs
Yates (Houston), Arp and Wash 

ington (Elgin) won the Prairie 
View League titles in conferences 
AA, A and B.

Yates and Washington will be 
honored at the B, AAAA state tour 
nament. Arp will be cited at the A, 
AA, AAA tourney.

1948 UIL Champions
Crozier Tech (Dallas), Mount 

Vernon and Maydelle won the AA, 
A and B titles in Austin in the 1948 
UIL playoffs.

Crozier Tech and Maydelle will 
be honored guests at the B, AAAA 
tournament. Mount Vernon will be 
honored at the A, AA, AAA games.

Victoria Victories
Victoria defeated Weslaco, 63- 

46, to win the first Conference AAA 
girls' state basketball title in 1965. 
They beat Jasper, 61-60, and Tulia, 
63-46 in preliminaries.

Edna's Champions
Edna won the girls' 1965 confer 

ence AA title with a 60-57 win over 
Friona. They defeated Rockdale, 
60-44, and West, 62-56, in the 
tournament openers.

Roosevelt's Record
Roosevelt (Lubbock) won over 

Jourdanton, 77-71, to take the A 
title. They beat Baird 66-38.

Trent Champions
Trent successfully defended its 

Conference B title by beating 
Round Top-Carmine, 69-65, in the 
title game. They won over Brock 
(Weatherford), 56-39, in the first 
game.

Yates (Houston)
The Yates High School team of 

Houston had the following players 
on it roster: Dwain Johnson, Benny 
Roy, Raymond Baker, Leo Davis, 
Johnny Henry, Abe Hicks, Angelo 
Simon, Henry Brown, Paul Fran 
cis, Olga Ross and Oran Williams. 
The AA champions were coached by 
A. L. "Pat" Patterson.

Arp High School
The Arp High School Confer 

ence A champions were C. D. Wood- 
ard, Johnnie L. Dennis, L. G. 
Smith, Charles Cole, Alexander Mc- 
Clendon, James Jackson, Edward 
Smith, James W. Lydia, Henry 
Tillman, Richard Caldwell, Isiah 
Foster, Willie E. Ross, Wesley P. 
Lydia, Preston Hawkins, Lorenzo 
Jackson, Frank Williams and 
Coach Curtis Marks.

Washington (Elgin) 
The Conference B championship 

team from Washington High 
School of Elgin listed the follow 
ing: Herbert James Nash, Leroy 
Charles Brown, Thomas James 
Hicks, Willie James Hill, Alien 
James Hammond, Willie Gene Har- 
rell, Herman Houston and Charles 
Perkins. They were coached by 
Martin L. McDonald.

Radio Net 
To Broadcast 
Cage Games

The Texas High School Sports 
Network will be in operation for the 
1974 Boys' and Girls' Basketball 
Tournaments as it has for the past 
three years.

All communications for carrying 
a radio broadcast of the games 
should be directed to either Ken 
Moyer or Jim Ray, AC 512-454- 
2561. Radio Station KOKE in Aus 
tin will serve as the originating 
station for all tournament games.

Crozier Tech (Dallas)

Crozier Tech of Dallas took its 
second AA title in three years with 
a 29-28 win over Lufkin. In the 
first round Crozier beat Amarillo, 
45-40. In the semi-final game they 
defeated Bowie, 44-36.

The Crozier team roster listed 
following players: Bryan Miller, 
Jack Revill, Jimmy Nicholson, 
Bynum Smith, Martel Bryant, 
Richard Bryant, Nick Musso, Man 
ager Joe Brown, Jerry Champion, 
Bob Sanders, Robert Pursur, Tom 
Robertson, Darrell Salmon and 
Coach James "Rosy" Adkisson.

Mount Vernon

Mount Vernon earned its A 
championship by besting East 
Montain, 44-33 in the title tilt. 
They stopped Texas City, 38-30, in 
the first round. They slipped by 
Dimmitt, 41-40, in the semi-final.

Mount Vernon team members 
were: Gerald Skidmore, Maurice 
Campbell, Robert Zimmerman, Rob 
ert Banks, Gene Fleming, Pat Loyd, 
Dewey Moore, Manager Dudley 
Miller, Manager Robbie Cannady, 
Billy Burton, Billy Jack Meredith, 
Dale Moore and Kenneth Meek. 
'"Catfish" Smith was the coach. 
"Bo" Campbell was assistant coach.

Maydelle

The Maydelle Lions won the Con 
ference B title on their first trip to 
the state tournament, beating 
Johnson City, 35-32, in the title 
game. They won over Marfa, 45-26, 
and Carey, 46-30, to reach the final 
game.

Maydelle team members were: 
John Frank Ezell, Dean Lloyd, 
N. J. Hassell, Leonard Lamb, Doris 
Garner, Clifford Nalley, Howard 
Odom, Alonzo Sherman, Phil Edd 
Ezell, Leroy Lusk and Don Young. 
They were coached by J. G. Hobson.

COACH C. M. MARKS
.. Led Arp's Champions.

Tourney Ticket Prices 
Set For Basketball

There will be three state tourna 
ments in basketball this year. 
Tournament tickets will be avail 
able as well as session tickets.

Girls' Tournament
Adult Tournament Ticket ... $11.00 
Student Tournament Ticket .. 5.50 
Adult Session Ticket .............. 2.00
Student Session Ticket ..... 1.00
Reduced Price Ticket ............ 7.00

A, AA, and AAA Boys' 
Tournament

Adult Tournament Ticket ...... 9.00
Student Tournament Ticket .. 4.50 
Adult Session Ticket .............. 2.00
Student Session Ticket .......... 1.00
Reduced Priced Ticket .......... 6.00

B and AAAA Boys' Tournament
Adult Tournament Ticket ...... 9.00

Student Tournament Ticket .. 4.50 
Adult Session Ticket ............ 2.00
Student Session Ticket ........ 1.00
Reduced Priced Ticket .......... 6.00

One reduced priced ticket will be 
available for each school during 
the state basketball tournaments. 
The price of the reduced priced 
tickets are $7 for the girls' tour 
nament and $6 for the boys' tour 
naments.

Only one reduced priced ticket 
per school will be available for the 
two boys' tournaments. This means 
that if a coach or superintendent 
uses the school option for the first 
tournament on March 1 and 2, 
there would not be another re 
duced priced ticket available at the 
AAAA and B tournament on 
March 8 and 9.
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